
SUNFLOWER
Regenis Make Ruling 
On Grid Contracts

Formal football contracts have been replaced by “gen
tlemen's agreeme'^ts" at the University, President Harry 
Corbin said at the monthly Board of Regents meeting^'Mon
day night.

BY LOUIS DUNN 
Sunflower Staff Writer

......... .

After the recent snow storm, Clough Place has changed 
from a road full of bumps and ruts to an even more uncom 
fortable and unsightly mud hole. .

This important campus street
which serves the sorority houses  ̂ think it should either be paved 
and Grace Wilkie Hall, has caused least have the holes filled up
a number of comments such as Permanently.”
‘Tm ashamed to bring visitors Temporary relief did come later 
down Glough - Place,’-’- and -“What in the -week, however, when spring 
a disgrace this road is to the Uni- like weather was abruptly ended 
versity.” Wednesday night as cold North

A typical comment was made winds sent the temperatures into 
by Shelia Brown, Liberal Arts the 20’s. Mud frozen nearly as 
sophomore. Miss Brown said, “The hard as concrete bridged some of 
road is a metfs. I went to a sor- the Clough Place ruts, 
oiity rush party this week and 
we had to wade through mud to 
get into the house. I think Clough 
Place should be paved like other 
streets on the campus,”

All students intei-viewed ex
pressed hope the condition of 
Clough Place could be brought to 
the attention of the proper auth
orities and be sufficiently improv
ed and paved in the near future.

Ann Hauser, Education senior 
said "Its just a big mess . . . ev
eryone’s car is being ruined . . . 
its ruining the looks of the soror
ity houses. I think either the 
University or the tity should pave 
it.”

“It’s terrible,” said Beverly Fine, 
freshman in Fine Art^. “It would 
be a good idea to completely pave 
the road. It would be cheaper to 
completely pave the road than to 
keep patching it- up year after 
year.”

Jean Nickerson, Education soph
omore. gave her opinion by say
ing “Its a mess. It should either 
be completely black topped or pav
ed. It takes away from the looks 
of the campus . . . everytimo I 
have a visitor with me, I have to

HOW DEEP?—Crossing Clough Place this week, brought a 
question from pedestrians about navigation—“How deep’s 
the water in that hole? Sloshing to the other side of the 
street are, Bunny Guiliano, ankle-deep in melted snow, and 
a less adventurous Ann Warren.

It was determined by the ^ a n d  
that formal written contract? will 
no longer be used by WU coaches. 
Instead, word of mouth agree
ments will be made. Such ah 
agreement has been made witk 
Pete Tillman, who replace Jack 
Mitchell as head football coach. 
Coach Tillman has said that h© 
will stay a t WU for a t least three 
years, President Corbin, said. The 
University president told the Re
gents that the North Central As
sociation favors handling coaches 
like all faculty members, o|^>osing 
contracts and favoring tenure af
ter coaches have proven themsel
ves.

A salary of $9,500 was approv
ed by the Board for Coach Till
man, as -well - as the appointment 
of Richard Tomlinson as assistant 
coach.

President Corbin said the Board 
will still have authority to dismiss 
and rehire, if necessary.

Board Okays 
New Degrees

apologize for the condition of the 
road. I think the university 
should establish a special fund for 
paving the road.”

Janice Smith, Liberal A r t s  
freshman said, “The road makes

HOOFING IT—Two University
coeds, residents of Grace Wilkie 
Hall, said they wore tired of splatr 
eritig-up their car and left the 
vehicle parked on Yale Avenue 
tliis vveek and walked rather than

traffic movement very difficult, drive up Clough Place to the dorm.

Karl Gruber Forum Speaker
Dr. Karl Gruber, Foreign Minister of Austria, and an 

outstanding figure in Austrian political life, will be featured 
as guest speaker of the Student Forum, Wednesday, at 8:30 
p.m. in the Commons Auditorium.
coiv«l n '  ‘■‘=- hi, cneigi., to the conclusien of1 Law decree

fom-|,owor occupation of Austria, 
and started hia political life as a the great powers of the
nmitant anti-nazi. His convictions 
cost him his job when Hitler for-'
ced a Germany-Austria union in Coming to Washington as am 
1938. bassador, Dr. Gruber has given

Soon after World War II broke many dynamic talks in the United 
out, he and his wife plotted and Nations Assembly
executed the resistance which ---------
ultimately ousted the Germans 
from Western Austria.

Pep Council 
Tell Plans of 
Trip, Con VO

Appointed as a  Foreign Minis
ter in Austria in October, 1945, he 
found time from his many respon
sibilities to write the scientific 
work, “The Prerequisites of Pull 
Employment.”

Br. Gruber has been a vigorous 
aud successful opposer of the Rus
sian and Balkan Communists for 
years. He has dedicated much of

Rotary Pays Honor 
To Dr. Jardine

Professor Honored
Walter A. Ver Wiebe, professor 

aC- gCQlogyy_has been-elected—to 
Honorary Membership in th'e 
American Association of Pet«)l- 
«um Geologists, Edward A. Koes- 
ar, president of the association

announced.
Honorary membership is award- 

r  djatinguished service in the 
»eld of petroleum geology.

.A. tribute to the late Dr. William 
Jardine, former president of the 
University, was read in a Wichita 
Rotary meeting, Monday by Bob 
Christian, friend and forper class
mate of Dr. Jardine.

The tribute, written by Max 
Milbourn, director of public rela
tions at Kansas State College, 
Dr. Earle Davis, former English 
professor at the University, and 
Dr. Forest Whan, former head  ̂of 
the speech department »L Lhe-Uni-
versity, both being faculty mem
bers on the Kansas State sm f; 
makes reference to Dr. Jardine s 
“eventful and useful life of pub
lic service,” “deep and abiding 
faith in the truth” and “ his Con
cern for his fellowmen"

Tiie i)cp committee has announ
ced the completion of plans for a 
March booster trip to Tulsa, Okla., 
a pep convocation, and a new pro- 
ccoure at basketball games.

The official booster trip was 
scheduled for March 5 at the Stu
dent Council meeting MoiTday 
night. Plans include a pep rally 
to be held at the hotel before the 
game at Tulsa, and a dance after 
the game.

The St. Louis pep convocation 
will be lield in the Auditorium at 
9:40 a.m. Thursday. “St. Louis 
Blues” \rill be the theme of the 
convo, according to Jeanette Far- 
ha. pep coordinator. Tlie convo 
will feature Herb Reed directing; 
the University dance band, and a 
women's basketball team clad ii. 
Bermuda shorts.

The new procedui'e adopted by 
the pep Committee culls for sing 
ing the Alma Mater immediately 
following the “Star Spangled Ban
ner,” at all basketball games, ac 
.elding to Miss Farha.

Les Rosen Gets 
Jaycee Award

Lester L . Rosen, public rela
tions director, was named Out
standing Young Man of the Year 
by the Kansas Junior Chamber ol' 
Commerce bohrd of directors, Sun
day- at a hom'd meeting in Em
poria. 1

Mr. RosenU was nominated._.by 
the Wichita ljunior Chamber-.-of 
Commerce bei:ause of hjg com
munity servic4 in the field of pub
lic reiations.

A new degree in Business Ad
ministration and two now Engin
eering degrees were approved by 
the Board of Regents Monday 
night.

The bachelor of busine.s,? admin- 
istrAtion degree requires that stu
dents to complete 60 hours in the 
College of Liberal Ai*ts and 48 
hours of professional, courses. Stu
dents have a choice of .six fields 
of specialization. They are: ac
counting, economics, management, 
marketing, retailing, and trans
portation.

For the bachelor of science in 
civil engineering, students must 
complete 144 hours and have 144 
•credit points in the specified 
courses for civil engineering. The 
bachelor of science in mechanical 
engineering was also approved.

riie World Today
C o n ip llc d  f ro m  A R N ocInted I’reH s R c p o rlN

I

MOSCOW-yThe Supreme Soviet has named Marshal G. 
K. Zhukov  ̂minister of defense, following the resignation of 

nkov as premier and the immediate nomination 
of Nikolai Bulganin as new premier of the U. S.

Georgi Male 
and election

commanders 
European fi

10 Coeds Enter 
Queen Contest

Ten University coeds have been 
entered as candidates for 1955 
Parnassus Queen. Women may 
enter until Thursday noon, accord
ing to Don Christenson, yearbook 
editor.

Royalty candidates will have 
photographs taken next Friday at 
Rorabaugh Millsap Studios and 
will meet with the judges at a 
banquet the same evening. The 
winner will be announced at the 
Parnassus Dance, March 4, at the 
Broadview Hotel.

Coeds who have been entered 
so far are Charlotte Gale, Epsilon 
Kappa Rho; Nancy Hanna,~ Alpha 
-Tau-Sigraa;-Shiriey_Jrate,_^U)aid;- 
Jeannine Kell, Pi Kappa Psi; Fern 
Sibbitt, Grace Wilkie Hall; Earl- 
ene Moore, Independent Students 
Association; Martha Samuels, Sor" 
osis>' Rebecca McMullen, Delta 
Omega; Peggy Hensley and Ger
aldine Creek, unaffiliatea.

S. R. Zhul ov and President Eisenhower served as Allied
of Germany in the final days World War II 

rhting. __
TAPEI*—A U. S. Navy plane was shot down over a 

Communist-held island near here early this week, llie  pilot 
and twQ crevmen were rescued after the plane crash landed 
in the East China Sea.

PARI&j-Independent Antonie Pinay’s chances of becon- 
ing premier! and forming a new French government, appear
ed to be slin after the Popular Republican Party refused to 
join a newlF^nch government headed by Pinay. Since the 
ousting of IJPierre Mendes-France, the French government 
has been Without a premier.

LONIK|N—India’s Premier Nehru has called on Com
munist Chill a to hold back any attempt to invade Formosa. 
Nehru said at a news conference here that India and the 
big powersJ including Russia, are exchanging ideas on how 
to end the C^hina fighting. He said there is a suggestion for 
a conference outside the United Nations, but nothing defin
ite had beeri decided up to that time.

FT. WORTH, TEX.—Two airmen were killed Tuesday 
and 18 others escaped to safety when a giant B36 crashed 
short of the runway at Carswell Air Force Base. Flames 
from the wifecked atomic bomber were visible for 15 miles.

WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower said in a press 
conference that he interprets the shakeup among Soviet 
gavernraentlleadera- ....................................
tionr—He safid the moves do not necessarily signify a tough
er policy t(^ard  the United States.

WASHINGTON—The Senate has begun debate on the 
mutual defense treaty with Nationalist China. Foreign 
Relations Committee chairman, Walter George, urged the 
Senate tO| give overwhelming approval to the treaty as a 
clear warning to the Chinese Communists.

!•
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Rush Parties 'Circle Globe’ 
To Entertain Spring Rushees

ROYALTY— Evelyn Murray, Pi Kappa Psi, and Joe Cocking, 
freshman in College of Education, were named “ Belle and 
Bill o f the Ball” at the Haul Your Man dance last Saturday. 
Miss Murray won by selling the most tickets to the dance. 
The winner's date is traditionally, crowned as Bill of the Ball.

By Settle Lou Magruder 
Sunflower Society Editor 

Snow and ice apparently can't 
daunt campus coeds for the HYM 
dance was held on schedule last 
Saturday night. Congratulations 
to Evelyn Murray and Joe Cock
ing who were crowned Belle and 
Bill of the Ball.

Hats off, too, to Dave Wilkin
son, Spencer Depew, Verlyn And
erson, Connie Hoffmans, 'Tom IjO- 
lar, Bill Oakes, Max Maguire, 
Gary, Wolf, Don Christenson, and

George Helsel who were named 
the ten top men of WU.

Social highlight for tonight is 
a dance at 8 in the Alibi for all 
unaffiliates planned by members 
of ISA. Guests will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Justus Fugate and Dr. and 
Mrs. James K. Sours. ISA spon
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Ry
an, Mr. Robert D. Fashek, and 
Miss Mary Major, also will at
tend.

Another new club on campus, 
with a present membership of ap
proximately 16, is the physics club 
sponsored by Dr. Lee Teng, as
sociate physics professor. Formed 
last fall, the club has monthly 
meetings which consist of group 
projects relating to physics, dem
onstrations, and guest Speaker. .̂ 
Don Shields, Liberal Arts senior, 
is president.

Last night, the sorority honored 
rushees with a spaghetti dinner 
before the basketball game. The 
dinner was served buffet style and 
guests played cards afterwards.

The Epsilon Kappa Rho house 
was the scene of a real "Wild 
West" show Wednesday evening. 
Straw was scattered on the floors 
to give the appearance of the in
side of a barn. Right in line with 
chuck wagon "vittles" were the 
stew and biscuits with hot coffee 
and apple pie which‘ was served 
during the evening.

Feb. 1, Sorosis entertained rush
ees with a chili supper before the 
basketball game, and last Monday 
everybody dressed in pajamas for 
a "pajama" party at the house. 
The house was decorated - with 
stuffed animals which also were 
given as prizes.

Pi Kappa Psi took rushees on 
a trip to' the Bowery, Jan. 31.* Ev
eryone dressed in costume for the 
party and entertainment was by 
a barber shop quai-tet, and a 
Dutch lunch was served. Tonight, 
they will entertain rushees with 
a "20,000 Leagues Beneath the 
Sea" theme.

From Texas, to ‘ The Bowery’̂  to France, “ id  home to 
bed were the scenes depicted at various soronty rush parties 
the past two weeks !

"Dans le Rue de la Paix" was 
the theme for the Del^ Omega 
rush party, Feb. 3, at the Soronty 
house. The walls were | decorated 
with murals of French scenes and 
French poodles "cavorted" about 
the house.

AW S Plans Lunch
The annual Associated Women 

Students luncheon in honor of new 
women will be held Monday at the 
Kappa Rho house from 11:15 to 
1:15 p.m.

BUCK FREEli4AN

SERVi^
3825 E. 17th 

MU 4-1511

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be

SCHOTT— (Henry)
Insurance of Every Kind

r^IdwcU-llvrdock BMff. — BO 4-SSM

Graber Engagement
Mrs. Arthur J. Graber announ

ces the engagement and approach
ing marriage of her daughter, 
Alice, Fine Arts junior, to Jay C. 
Decker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old A. Decker.

Miss Graber is affiliated with 
Alpha Tau Sigma. Deckerj Fine 
Arts junior, is a member of Men 
of Webster. The wedding will be 
an event of May 28.

THE SUNFLOWER
Fd lM ^ ry  11, 1065

Do you believe in the doctrine of 
REINCARNATION?

It’s a fact in nature just as the 
law of gravity. We can and do 
prove it. Meet first, third 
Wednesdays’, 7:30 p.m., Prairie 
Room, Lassen Hotel. Free. 
Nothing to Bell. Welcome. We 
evade no questions. Open dis
cussion. HO 4-1268 after 4.

Give a Valentine Gift of Music
from the

HERBERT A N D  NEWBY RECORD BAR
157 N Hillside

HARD
TO

FIT?

We will dress you for good appearance in 
comfortable, good looking clothes

Most Siiitfi $69.50 to $89.50
— You Pay Us Only If Pleased —

Phone d i c k  d a d i s m a n
AM 5-2112 SIMPSON CLOTRES

103 W. Dvuglas — Wiehiu

Hours

9:30 to 5:30

WINSTON taste^ good
like a cigarette should!

■  Now there’s a filter cigarette college smok- 
ers will really enjoy! It's new Winston and it 
brings flavor hsick to filter smoking!

You’ll really enjoy Winston’s full, rich, to
bacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

Winston’s finer filter. It’s unique, it’s differ- 
ent, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy- 
drawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment.

Try a pack of  Winstons! They taste good — 
like a cigarette should!

W IN STO N  tiie. QOAî -dnoAA)(Mq cuja/iettt!
. R arnaldiToW ea N .C .
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Neff H all On Cover ^

B^iness JMag Featoes W U
National business magazine,“The Diary of Alpha Kappa 

Psi,” featured the University of Wichita iA ita faU
This is the first time the mag-

azine has recognized the Univer- An article was printed about
itv The cover was highlighted installation of Gamma Upsilon 

with e picture o f Frank A. N eff the Business Department. 
------------------- - Pictures of the Administration

Ed’s Letter

Name Is Mud
-1*0 The Editor:

I would like to commend you 
and vour staff for bringing the 
condition o f Clough Place to the
attention o f the school adminis
tration. I say attention
nf the school administration be-
cause I am sure all o f the students 
already realize the sad condition 
of the street in front o f the sor
ority houses.

The situation is unbelievable—  
nowhere else in Wichita does an 
equal number o f ;  travel a
Street in the condition of Clough 
Place. Traffic movement is slow
ed ail cars are splattered by the 
mud and water which always 
seem to be there, and many cars 
need repairs after traveling the 
street several times.

The University should be ash
amed. I know' 1 am ashamed to 
show that area o f the campus to 
any visiting friends. I think the 
Univereity is insulting the fine 
lady, Flora Clough, for whom the 
street was named. Since when is 
it an honor to have an “ irrigation 
ditch” named after you?

The University is in the midst 
of an expansion progiam. I won
der if the officials have planned 
access roads for  these new build
ings. There is certainly no v^ue 
in having big modem buildings 
if it is impossible to get to. them.

The University claims it does 
not have the money to pave the 
street. There have been over twen
ty years to accumulate enough 
money. Hasn’t anybody been do
ing any planning? Last fall there 
was talk o f paving the parking 
lot at Veterans Field (which is 
used only six times a year). How’ 
were they able to find money and 
consider this project, when the 
Unviersity ow es'it to the students 
to provide adequate facilities?

Respectfully submitted,
Don Christenson

'Bossy’ Bosses 
Wine Makers

Bossy is back in style.
National and world trends in 

(iiinking habits seem to indicate 
milk is regaining its popularity 
as a dinner beverage.

When ex-Fi-ench premier, Pierre 
Mer.des-France voiced his affec
tion for milk and implored the 
French to increase their consump
tion of it, the French wine indus
tries created an uproar which was 
heard around the world. Mendes- 
France posed gaily for  news pho
tographers, drinking o f  course, a 
glast of milk. The French wine 
merchant seems about to yield his 
place to the cow.

Time ma[;azine repoits that 
screen star John Ban-ymore, jr., 
dnnks milk in preference to any 
other beverage.

The University of Minnesota 
food sei-vice reports that milk has 
.replaced the traditional cup of 
coffee as the favonte drink on 
campus. It credits the svritch to 
the inc'rcased publicity on milk, 
increased knowledge of its health 
Values and installation o f milk 
▼ending machines on the Minneso
ta campus.

Building 
were

and Momson Library 
pictured with the article. 

Pictures of charter membei's of 
the ' Wichita chapter of Gamma 
Upsilon, William A. Nielander, 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration and the Engineer
ing Building were also displayed.

The article stated that the En
gineering Building is a functional 
building built through the gener
osity of two Wichita aircraft com
panies, Beech and Cessna.

Holds Open House 
For Campus Greeks

About 125 students from the 
social organizations on campus 
attended an open house at the In
stitute of Logopedics, Monday 
night.

Mrs. Virgil Barrett and Robert 
Achilles, instructors at the Insti
tute, presented children with 
speech and hearing difficulties 
and demonstrated the children in 
training.

Sponsored by the Women's Ad
visory Council, the purpose was 
to acquaint the students with the 
functions of the Institute.

The staff directed a tour of the 
Institute and refreshments were 
served by the social committee of 
the Advisory Council.

Austrians Plan 
Affiean ^ r ip

A trip through Africa is posssi- 
ble for interested men.

All that is required is $1,500 
in loose change; athletic tenden
cies; 20 years of age; desire to 
travel 30,000 miles across country 
in a jeep; and toleration“ of A fri
can mosquitoes.

Two Austrian men aVe looking 
for two American men interested 
in joining an expedition into A f
rica.

The trip has no scientific aim, 
but is intended solely to help the 
participants learn morO o f the 
other countries, their people, and 
their customs.

'Silver Whistle’ 
Here Feb 24-26

The courtyard and garden of 
an old folks homo will be depicted 
in “The Silver Whistle,”  Robert 
McEmro’s comedy to be presented 
Feb. 24, 25 and 26, by the Wichita 
Community Theater and Univer
sity Theater.

“ The exterior portions of a 
house and a church, complete the 
scene,”  said David G. Flemming, 
assistant professor of speech and 
drama, who is i?cenic designer for 
the production. “ In order to 
change the mood of the play, the 
lighting system will be changed 
for the opening of act two,”  Flem
ming added.

The setting and lighting are be
ing executed by members of Prof. 
Flemming’s stagecraft and stage 
lighting class.

The Sunflower
PRESS Volume LIX February 11, 1955 Number 19

Editor-In-Chief ................................................................................................. David Wilkinson
Managing Editor ......................................................................................................  Sara Goeller

Published each Tuesday and Friday morning during the school year by students in 
the department o f Journalism of the University o f Wichita except on holidays, during 
vacations and examination periods. Entered as second class matter, September 24, 
1916, at the Post Office at Wichita, Kansas, under the Act of March 2, 1879.

FOR WORRY-FREE DRIVING 
HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT

BOB THOMPSON

P Service Fraternity 
Attends Conclave

State chapters ' o f .\lplia Phi 
Oniega, national service fratern- 
■ly met at Lawrence, Sunday for 
a state conclave.

Dean Hanshew, George Helzcl, 
^ugene Pennings, Jeriy Pangburn, 
°yron Hayes, Bill Van Steinberg, 
Ronald Hume, and Jerry Schusale 
of the University chapter attend-

13th & 
HILLSIDE

This is IT -w h e n  It comes to style that's as smart 

t s  a Phi Beta K ip p a -p lu s  comfort that just 

can’t be beat! Try on a pair of new City Club Shoes 

and see for yourselfl

Atkfw
S»yl«t75l3

CHirChik
bv Pefon V  dtsthetiv* shoot for m*nby Pefen

♦8”  to *17”
As hUFEaitd BSO W K

a i* O c»k to s * * A * "«*  WESeORO S h o «  for yo«ia Owi o  eoiR|)l*** 
t-pM r W I» i0 «O  M O I W M W IO ll for oe Wlto c» I25J5.

Say I LOVE YOU With

^FLOWERS
from

WESTS FLOWERS
2631 E. Kellogg

CARNATIONS, ROSES, MUMS,
AND ALL YOUR OTHER FAVORITES

ALSO
GLASSWARE AND POTTERY 

REMEMBER FLOWERS 
FROM WEST’S ARE BEST

FREE PARKING Ph MU 3-4617

sruoms-ettp ms Nou/
$1 ,000 .00  IN CASH PRIZE$

for the Best fssoy — f250 to 500 Words) 
On The Subject

“How I Would Increase 
the Popularity 
of Cigarillos.99

R U L E S
I. Only bonafide students of occredited col

leges ore eligible to compete. 1st prite 

$500; 2d. $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50 
prizes.

3. Only one entry accepted from eoch 

student.

4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.

5. Moil entry to Box 3097, Jochsenville, 

Florida. Decision of judges will be finol.

2. Essays must be occomponied by one (1) • • •

KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason- JN O .  H. S W IS H E R  &  S O N ,  I N C  

obit facsimile thereof. M a k e r s  o f  K in g  E d w a rd  C ig a r i l lo s

'You don't hove to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo'

cupid

keeping company 
side by side •.. 
two beloved colognes 
in a gold-and-white gift box 
designed to thrill 
Duette by Faberge 2 .5 0  the set 

CJosmetica —  Street Floor

■ u
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To P l a ^ i t h  
Concert Band

Sigurd M. Rascher, qne of the 
world’s foremost saxophone solO‘ 

..J9is,_will be guest artist a^ a con
cert and clinic a t the University, 
Feb. 1».

M r .— Rasch 
will appear with 
t h e  Uriiversif: 
concert band 
3 p.m. in th 
Auditorium. H 
wil 1 play “Con 
cert for Saxo 

, phone/’ -dedicat 
to him by th 
composer, Ingo..
Dahl.

Mr. Rascher will conduct the 
clinic following the concert. Tic
kets for the concert may be ob- 

> tained in advance for $1 eacli 
from James Kerr at the ^hool. of 

~Music a t the university.

m'

English Scientists 
See: WU Research

Dr. John William and Francis 
; Kirk, English scientists, visited 

the .University of Wichita Re
search Center.

Dr. William represents the Nat- 
; ional Physical Labortory at Ted- 
! dihgton, England, and Kirk is from 

the Royal. Aircraft Establishment 
' a t  Fambourogh, England. They 

a re . interested mainly in an ex
change of basic research ideas, 
rather than any specific develop
ment that may be of use to their 

. country.

We service your 
car

While you attend 
class

ARCHIE YOUNG

17th and 
Hillside

M I L L E R
Now Playing Tlmi Tuesday

William Holden, Grace Kelly 
Fredric March

“BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI”
Technicolor

O R P H E U M
Now Playing Thru Wednesday 

CinemaScope Technicolor 
Robert Wagner, Debra Paget

“WHITE FEATHER"

Valentine Suggestions
from

JACQ U ES
1414 N. Hillside 

Always Free Parking

Hosiery
Jewelry

Accessories
Cosmetics

Valentine Cards 
Other Gift Ideas

Arnold _Air__Society members 
will sponsor a rush dinner at Mc
Connell Air Force Base Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, for all Air Force ROTC 
cadets interested in becoming 
members. The gi'oup will leave 
the armory at 6:30 p.m.

★  ★
Orchesis will not hold auditions 

for membership second semester. 
Any woman interested in the 
modem dance club may get in 
touch with Mrs. 'Frances Porter in 
the womens physical education 
office or Jean Toews, president.

Corbin Speaks a t Abilene 
President Harry F. Corbin trav- 

■eled to Abilene-TYresdayno-speak- 
on “Asian Affairs.” President Cor
bin gave his speech a t 8 p.m. be
fore a district meeting of Rotary 
Clubs.

★  ★
Mrs. Mary Jane Woodward, as

sistant professor of speech and 
drama, will address students of 
Newton High School on careers in 
the theater, a t the Newton High 
Career Conference, Wednesday.

KMUW Needs Workers 
KMUW is in need of engineers, 

announcers, and writers, said Bill

Dunlap, program director of the 
campus radio station. Persons in
terested in working on the station 
should contact Dunlap or George 
Goodrich, director.

★  ★
Don Roe, tenor, and Tom Poul- 

son, bassoonist, will appear at the 
senior music recital Monday In 
the University Auditorium.

Roach Speaks to DE’s 
Dr. Robert Roach of the logo

pedics department spoke on “Re
search and Experimentation in 
Testing and Hearing Loss,” at the 
Delta Epsilon meeting yesterday 
The honorary science group will
meet at 4 p.m. in Room 207, Sci
ence Building. Anyone interested 
is invited to attend.

★  ★
First Lt. Viola M. Lentz, rep

resentative of the Army Medical 
Seiwice, will be in the home econ
omics department Monday from 
10 a.m. until noon to interview 
women interested in graduate 
woik in the field of dietetics while 
on the Army payroll. Appoint
ments may bo made in the dean 
of women’s office.
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VALENTINE FLOWERS
Blooming ^  Cut
Plants Greenhouse Fresh Flowers

Tulips — Hyacinths Red Roses
Violets — Jonquils Fancy Carnations 
Azalias — Mums Large Gladiolus

PRICED AS LO W  A S 2.50

UNUSUAL GIFTS
Tropical Dish Gardens — Hand Blown Glass 

Brass — Copper Cermics — T.V. Lamps — Pottery

— ART[ST1C-e©RSA6ES—
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 to 5 Weekday Evenings till 8 

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

Wesley Flower Shop
517 N . H illside Phone MU 2-I57I

1866—B-47 Slratolet assembly, Boeino WlchlU Division

Boeing offers engineers long-range careers

Throughout its 38-ycar history, Boeing 
has consistently pioneered advanced new 
types of military and commercial aircraft, 
and new methods of production. This 
history of leadership has meant con
tinued growth for the company. It means 
continued opportunities for Boeing 
engineers to move ahead according to 
their ability in Research, Design and 
Production.

Today Boeing is producing the jet 
age's outstanding bombers, the B-52 and 
the B-47. Other Boeing projects that 
mean continued growth and stability in
clude: America's fifst jet transport (the 
Boeing 707),. Research in nuclear- 
powered and supersonic flight. And one 
of th^ nation's major guided missile pro
grams. T hese and other new-horizori

projects are expanding at such a rate that 
Boeing now employs more engineers than 
even at the peak of World W ar II.

The high inherent interest of these 
programs, together with the stimulation 
of expanding opportunities, add to the 
stability of careers at Boeing. One meas
ure of stability is given in this chart.
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It shows that 46% of Boeing engineers 
have been with the company for, five 
or more years; 25% have been here 10 or 
more years, and 6% for 15 or more years. 
Another measure is the increasing pro

portion of engineers to total employees. 
Fifteen years ago the figure was one to 
16. Today one out of each seven em
ployees is an engineer.

Boeing promotes from within and holds 
regular merit reviews to assure individual 
recognition. Engineers are encouraged to 
take graduate jStudies while working and 
are reimbursetl for all tuition expenses.

Boeing has openings for virtually all 
types of engineers—electrical, civil, me
chanical, aeronautical and related fields, 
and for applied physicists and mathema
ticians with advanced degrees.

For furlhor Booing caroor h fem atton
Qonsuh your P/octintnl O/Rct, or wri#**

. RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. En|lniar 
Airplane Cempany, Wichita, Kansas
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